by Andrew Taylor: Chemist of Flairform

Using Conductivity
to Control Nutrient
Concentration
It is important to control the concentration of your nutrients.
Burning of roots or foliage can occur if the level is too high. If the
concentration is too low then deficiency symptoms will occur.
The concentration of nutrients and additives is usually set by
the manufacturer, which is stated as the volumetric dose rate, for
example, four to five teaspoons per gallon (figure one). However,
for the main inorganic nutrient, conductivity (EC) meter* is a
helpful dosing aid.
*Also includes CF and TDS meters
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Add nutrient to reservoir at the following rates:
Hydroponics e.g. NFT, Rockwool, clay, perlite
4 - 5 tsp/gal. Target EC 1.6-2.3mS.
Figure one:
Nutrient labels often list dosage rates in terms of both volume and EC.
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Figure two:
Stir nutrient tank well before sampling.
Then leave the electrode in the sample
for a few minutes before switching the
meter on and taking the measurement.
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Uses of EC meters
1. EC meters gauge the total
concentration of salts in the
nutrient solution. Hence
they are useful for setting the
target EC (table one) when a
nutrient batch is first made
(see step four below).
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Note: EC meters will not detect organics such as vitamins, hormones, etc.
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2. EC meters are also useful for maintaining the target EC
as nutrient and water is consumed in re-circulating systems.
However, because both good and bad salts are included in the
reading, re-circulating nutrients must be frequently dumped
because of the likelihood of toxic levels of bad salts like
chloride present, and an imbalance of good salts.

Units
EC measurements are typically stated as mS (CF and ppm
are common, but unequal alternatives). For example, distilled
water and organics have an EC of zero mS. Mature flowering
plants, however, typically require a nutrient solution EC of
around two mS.
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Obtaining conductivity readings
Step 1. Make sure the meter is calibrated.
Step 2. Remove a ‘representative’ sample from the nutrient
reservoir:
+ For re-circulating systems ensure the reservoir is always
filled to the same volume. If the reservoir is only half full,
the conductivity reading will be twice as high as what it
would be when full.
+ Stir the nutrient thoroughly prior to sampling.
+ Ensure the sampling container is clean.
Step 3. Rinse electrode in distilled water before immersing
in the sample. Wait a few minutes* before switching the meter
on and recording the EC (figure two).
* Wait longer if the sample’s temperature is significantly different
from 77oF.
Step 4. + If the EC is below target, add nutrient to the
water until correct (to calculate this refer to table two). When
making a new batch of nutrient, use the label’s volumetric
dose rate as a guide.
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CONDUCTIVITY STANDARD
For Calibrating of Conductivity
(EC) and TDS Meters
o

Calibrates to cF27.6 at 77 F
Contains Potassium Chloride
Based on international (APHA) standard formula

Figure three:
When calibrating meters ensure to
use a conductivity standard that is
based on international standards.

+ If the EC target is exceeded then add more water (“top-up”
water). To calculate this, refer to table three.
Refer to table one ‘a’ for commonly recommended EC levels
for the main stages of growth. These levels are suitable for the
majority of plant types (for specific plants see table one ‘b’).
Within certain limits, there is no need to be precise with EC
levels because plants will generally only consume what they
need. Most species will tolerate being above or below the
recommended value by at least 10 to 20 per cent.
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Step 5. When complete, rinse electrode with distilled water.
Store the electrode in distilled water when not in use.
Calibrating EC meters
Unless an EC meter is calibrated, you cannot confidently use
EC recommendations like those supplied on many nutrient
products. Calibrating cross-checks the meter’s accuracy against
a solution of known conductivity called a “conductivity
standard” (figure three).
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"Regular cleaning will maximize
electrode performance and
ensure a longer working life."

To calibrate, either refer to your meter's instructions, or do the
following:
Step 1. Rinse electrode in distilled water then gently wipe
with a tissue to remove excess water. Immerse electrode in 2.76
mS/cm (CF 27.6) Conductivity standard* for five minutes, then
calibrate the meter so that it reads the following:
+ For conductivity meters - calibrate to 2.76 mS/cm or CF 27.6.
+ For TDS meters - calibrate to 1800 ppm (or as directed).
*Note: To prevent contamination of the stock solution, decant a
portion into a smaller container and discard once used.
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ELECTRODE CLEANER
All purpose cleaner for pH and
conductivity meter electrodes

For removing inorganic and organic contamination
Restores electrode accuracy and response time
Helps maximize electrode life-span
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Purchasing a conductivity meter
The following specifications are important considerations:
+ Ability to produce readings in Siemens (e.g. “mS”) or CF.
Avoid meters that will only yield TDS (ppm).
+ Calibration facility: Helps ensure accuracy even when
electrodes are not performing to original specifications due
to electrode contamination, physical damage, etc.
+ Housing that is both waterproof and floats – helps protect
against accidents/mishandling.
+ Temperature compensation: A built-in temperature sensor
allows the meter to adjust
readings to display what
it would be if the
temperature was at
77oF.
+ Long battery life with auto-off feature
to prolong battery
life.
MY
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Maintaining EC electrodes
Cleaning conductivity electrodes: Conductivity meter
electrodes normally become coated with impurities. The
degree to which this occurs will depend upon the nature of
the samples being tested, and whether or not the electrode is
rinsed with distilled water and properly stored after each use
(figure four and five).
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Figure five:
Storing the electrode in
distilled water will help
prevent salt build up.
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Figure seven:
Popular styles of conductivity
meters: Availability ranges from
the more expensive laboratory
grade (left), to the inexpensive
pocket sized (right).

Looking to read more of Andrew Taylor's
articles? Visit our author archive on
www.maximumyield.com
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Electrode contamination causes a loss in sensitivity and,
therefore, accuracy. Regular cleaning will maximize electrode
performance and ensure a longer working life.
Note that when testing nutrient solutions, both organic and
inorganic contaminations tend to co-occur. It is therefore
important to use an all-purpose cleaner (figure six). Be aware that
most cleaners usually only remove inorganic contaminants, like salts.
Storing conductivity electrodes: Store the electrode
in distilled water when not in use (figure five). This will help
prevent salt build-up which tends to encrust the electrode if
left to dry out.

Step 2. Remove electrode from conductivity standard and rinse
with distilled water. The meter is now ready to be used.

Figure four:
To help ensure ongoing accuracy
clean the electrode with distilled
water after use.

Figure six:
Ensure to use an electrode
cleaner that can remove
both inorganic and 'organic'
contamination. Most cleaners
will only remove 'inorganics'.

